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An Intensive 5-Day Online Training Course

NEBOSH HSE
Certificate in Process Safety
Management
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industry and includes past accident
and the lessons learnt, techniques
of risk management in the oil and
gas industry, process safety, fire and
emergency response.

INTRODUCTION
It is far too often that accidents in Oil and Gas organisations and other major
process industry organisations have occurred with loss of life, catastrophic
damage to the environment, asset losses and business disruptions. Accidents
like the Texas City Refinery and the Deepwater Horizon have occurred and will
continue to occur if the control process is insufficient or ineffective. The process
industry (including the Oil Gas and Chemical Industry) requires a high level of
expertise for control of hazards.
The National Examination Board in Occupational Safety and Health (NEBOSH),

Classroom
learning service
available

in collaboration with the UK’s Health and Safety Regulator, the Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) developed brand new professional qualification “NEBOSH HSE
Certificate in Process Safety Management“ specifically for process industries.
The development of this syllabus by NEBOSH was prompted precisely because
of the continuation of accidents in the process industry. This EuroMaTech online
training course is the ultimate in Process Safety Management as it deals with,
not only the systems, but how these systems should be utilised and the hazard
protections process necessary.
Participants on EuroMaTech’s NEBOSH HSE Certificate in Process Safety
Management will develop the following competencies:
• Process Safety Leadership
• Management of Change
• Competence in Process Safety
• Management of Process Risk
• Process Safety Hazard Control
• Fire and Explosion Protection

TRAINING
METHODOLOGY
EuroMaTech’s
Certificate

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
EuroMaTech’s NEBOSH HSE Certificate in Process Safety Management is aimed
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HSE

at professionals, who are involved in the Process Industry have responsibilities

Safety

for health and safety and require an internationally recognised measure of

supported

competence in this field.

with a reference book, lectures
supported by Power Point slides,

This online training course is also beneficial to a wide range of delegates including

team

but not limited to:

exercises,

questionnaires

and videos. Active participation is
essential and encouraged during

• Team Leaders

the

• Production, Process, Maintenance Personnel

programme

with

regular

feedback and reviews daily.

• HSE Personnel
• Supervisors, Safety Representatives

The duration of this NEBOSH HSE

• Health & Safety Advisors

Certificate course is 5 days followed

• Those involved in Risk Management

by

• Graduate Engineers

a

90-minute

40

question

multiple-choice exam.

PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES
Participants on EuroMaTech’s NEBOSH HSE Certificate in Process Safety
Management will:
• Understand what is Process Safety Leadership
• Appreciate how lessons can be learnt
• Identify the key elements of a Process Safety Management system
• Understand Risk management techniques

In-house Training
EuroMaTech is capable of conducting
this training programme exclusively
for your delegates. Please e-mail us on
inhouse@euromatech.ae for further
information and/or to receive a
comprehensive proposal.

• Explain the purpose and requirements of standard operating
procedures
• Appreciate the controls for safe start-up and shutdown of a process
plant
• Recognize the hazards of Bulk storage operations
• Explain fire and explosion hazards relating to process industries
• Learn Hydrocarbon process safety including safe maintenance

QUALITY CERTIFICATIONS &
ACCREDITATIONS

+971 50 196 6003
Email Address:
info@euromatech.ae
Website:
www.euromatech.com
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Day 1

Day 2

Process Safety Leadership

Management of Process Risk

Day 3

Day 4

Process Safety Hazard Control

Fire and Explosion Protection

• Operating procedures
• Safe start-up and shutdown
• Safety critical performance
standards
• Utilities
• Electricity / static electricity
• Dangerous substances
• Reaction hazards
• Bulk storage operations

• Process safety Management
meaning and the difference from
personal safety
• The role of process safety
leadership
• Organisational learning and
sharing lessons learned
• Management of change to
effectively reduce risks to process
and plant
• Worker engagement benefits
and limitations
• Competence and the importance
to process safety

•
•
•
•

Fire hazards
Fire and explosion control
Dust explosions
Emergency preparedness

• Establishing a process safety
management system
• Risk management techniques
used within the process
industries
• Asset management and
maintenance strategies
• Role and purpose and features of
a permit-to-work system
• Safe shift handover
• Contractor Management

ASSESSMENT EuroMaTech’ s
NEBOSH HSE Certificate in Process
Safety Management is assessed with
a 90-minute 40 question multiplechoice exam.

EuroMaTech is an Approved Centre with the National Examination Board in Occupational Safety
and Health (NEBOSH). The NEBOSH Approved Centre status enables EuroMaTech to offer globally
recognised International General Certificate in Occupational Health and Safety qualification.
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All Fees are subject to 5% Value Added Tax (VAT).*

Your Details
Name (Mr/Ms):.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Position:............................................................................................... Organisation:.....................................................................................................................................................
Address:.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
City / Country: .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone: ........................................................................................ Email: .....................................................................................................................................................................

Mode Of Payment
Please find enclosed a cheque made payable to EuroMaTech
Please invoice me
Please invoice my company as follows:
Contact Name: .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Company Name: .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address:.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Email: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Documentation

Contact Us:

High Quality material has been prepared by the Seminar Leader for distribution to delegates.

Certificates
A Certificate of Completion will be issued to those who attend & successfully complete the programme.

Middle East Office:
P.O. Box 74693
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Telephone: +971 4 4571 800

Registration & Payment

Fax: +971 4 4571 801

Please complete the registration form on this page & return it to us indicating your preferred mode of payment.
For Further Information, email us at info@euromatech.ae.

Email Address:
info@euromatech.ae

Cancellation Policy
Request for seminar cancellation must be made in writing & received at EuroMaTech three weeks prior to the

Website:

seminar date. A U.S.$250/- processing fee will be charged per delegate for each cancellation. Thereafter, we regret

www.euromatech.com

that we are unable to refund any fees due, although in such cases we would be happy to welcome a colleague
who would substitute for you.

Disclaimer
EuroMaTech reserves the right to alter the content, location of the Seminar, or the identity of the speakers in case
of events beyond our control.

*VAT Announcement: The Government of UAE have introduced Value Added Tax (VAT) on goods and services from 01-January-2018. In compliance with the legislation
issued by the UAE Government, we will be applying a 5% VAT on the fees for all our programs and services offered from January 2018 as applicable and stipulated in
the FTA circulars.

